ILLA II FLOOR PLANS

Decide on an Excela II, the excitement will
very floor plan you see.

eight basic configurations and a wide range
to make your luxury home-on-wheels as individ-

ual as one of our rear bedroom/center bath
will sleep soundly on soft foam or comfy inner-

tresses. And you'll awake with the sun stream-
expansive swing-open windows.

for a center bedroom/rear bath model, you'll
twin beds or a double pull-out lounge and

ivalley dressing area with vanity and wardrobes.

ecoonnecting bath will be more luxurious, too. With
showers*** and more storage space.

forward to spending leisure time in any one

and living/dining areas. The front lounge op-

en a more open, spacious feeling. While the
arrangement makes room for an uphol-

set chair—forming a cozy conversation nook.

complete with a large, 10-cubic-foot

is sure to please even a gourmet chef. Add
guest flooring and you'll add elegance right

practically.

e Excela II catches your fancy, you'll be riding

gh-quality, luxury travel trailer. The most

hat money can buy.

31' Rear Bath Twin Model
Features a center bedroom with
fixed twin beds and
nightstand.

Hitch Wt.: 622 lbs.
Trailer Wt.: 4,691 lbs.

*Option

31' Rear Bath Double Model
Features a center bedroom with
fixed double bed

and nightstand.

Hitch Wt.: 650 lbs.
Trailer Wt.: 4,762 lbs.

*Option

31' Rear Bath Twin Model
Features a center bedroom

wardrobe.

Hitch Wt.: 622 lbs.
Trailer Wt.: 4,691 lbs.

*Option

weights and trailer weights quoted are for standard
**28' Double Model**
Features a full, rear bath and center sleeping area with either a fixed double bed or pull-out lounge plus vanity. Hitch Wt.: 650 lbs. Trailer Wt.: 4,504 lbs. *Op'tIon

**28' Twin Model**
Features a full, rear bath and twin-beded sleeping area. Front lounge option shown. Hitch Wt.: 422 lbs. Trailer Wt.: 4,443 lbs.

**25' Twin Model**
Features a center bedroom area with fixed twin beds and two wardrobes. Hitch Wt.: 659 lbs. Trailer Wt.: 4,244 lbs.

**25' Double Model**
Features a front pull-out lounge and center bedroom area with side pull-out lounge and dressing vanity. Hitch Wt.: 604 lbs. Trailer Wt.: 4,212 lbs.

**INTERIOR COLORS**
(Upholstery Color/Carpet Color)

- **Front Lounge**
  - Green/Green Combination
  - Rust/Rust Combination
  - Tan/Tan Combination
  - Blue/Blue Combination

- **Rear Lounge**
  - Green/Green Combination
  - Rust/Rust Combination
  - Tan/Tan Combination
  - Blue/Blue Combination

- **Living Room Curtain**
  - Green/Green Combination
  - Rust/Rust Combination
  - Tan/Tan Combination
  - Blue/Blue Combination

- **Bedroom Curtain**
  - Green/Green Combination
  - Rust/Rust Combination
  - Tan/Tan Combination
  - Blue/Blue Combination

- **Counter tops**
  - Green/Green Combination
  - Rust/Rust Combination
  - Tan/Tan Combination
  - Blue/Blue Combination

- **Carpeting/Flooring**
  - Green/Green Combination
  - Rust/Rust Combination
  - Tan/Tan Combination
  - Blue/Blue Combination
enjoy a spacious rear bedroom with panoramic windows? Or the luxury of a roomy bed nook? How about a cozy center bedroom nook with two twin beds?

With so many configurations—so beautifully designed, carefully thought out—your whole family will fit in to pick out the International model with a combination that's perfect for you.

And 28-foot models all have full rear baths, private bedroom areas, and fully-equipped galley kitchens with the option of several sleeping arrangements: fixed twins, slide double lounges to bolster even if you have a choice in the living/dining area, front lounge or side lounge—with room to add a fold-up chair?

All models offer even more variety. Only in this floor plan will you find a wonderful rear, king-size bed. During the day, it's a great play room for the kids or a large table for finger painting or jigsaw puzzles.

You choose a center bath or rear bath, you'll have all the necessities—including a steamy shower. And national model has ample storage facilities, robes to overhead roof lockers, eye room the page and see which model is calling!
20' Twin Model
Features a side lounge in living area. Front lounge option available. (See 20' Double.) Hitch Wt.: 571 lbs. Trailer Wt.: 4,143 lbs. *Option

28' Double Model
Features a private bedroom area with fixed double bed or pull-out lounge plus vanity. Front pull-out lounge is optional. Hitch Wt.: 597 lbs. Trailer Wt.: 4,200 lbs.

25' Twin Model
Features a front pull-out lounge, rear bath, and private bedroom area with fixed twin beds. Hitch Wt.: 614 lbs. Trailer Wt.: 3,956 lbs. *Option

25' Double Model
Features a front pull-out lounge and private bedroom area with a fixed double bed or pull-out lounge plus vanity. Hitch Wt.: 554 lbs. Trailer Wt.: 3,926 lbs. *Option

INTERIOR COLORS
[Upholstery Color/Carpet Color]

- Green/Green Combination
- Rust/Rust Combination
- Brown/Brown Combination
- Blue/Gray Combination

Front Lounge
Rear Lounge
Living Room Curtain
Bedroom Curtain
Countertops
Carpeting
AVELLE FLOOR PLANS


Who could never afford anvertime, a Caravelle is the perfect
dine area is standard and
right to a double-bedded
cove. Or you can cut out a front
denal that converts to sleep two.
lette 24. Caravelle has a private

bedroom area where you can select a pull-out lounge and dressing vanity or fixed twin beds. You can sleep up to seven with our new
 bolster and canvas bunk options (smaller
Caravelles sleep five with a canvas bunk
that stretches across the front window).

With a spacious rear bath, wardrobe
storage and overhead roof lockers—plus a
kitchen with every convenience—Caravelle
floor plans are planned just right.

**Twin Model**

- Bath: 1
- Wardrobe: 1
- Twin Bed: 1
- Dinette: 1
- Shower: 1

**Double Model**

- Bath: 2
- Wardrobe: 2
- Vanity: 1
- Bedroom: 2
- Dinette: 1
- Shower: 2

**22’ Double Model**

- Bath: 1
- Wardrobe: 2
- Cabinet & Bathroom: 1
- Lounge: 1
- Dinette: 1
- Shower: 1

**20’ Double Model**

- Bath: 1
- Wardrobe: 1
- Closet: 1
- Lounge: 1
- Dinette: 1
- Shower: 1

**Interior Colors**

[| Upholstery Color | Carpet Color |
--- | --- |
Burnt Orange | Burnt Orange Combination |
Green | Green Combination |
Gold | Gold Combination |
Rust | Rust Combination |
Blue or Tan | Blue or Tan Combination |

*Front Lounge*  
*Rear Lounge*  
*Living Room Curtain*  
*Bedroom Curtain*  
*Counter top*  

Hitch Wt: 249 lbs.  
Trailer Wt: 2,709 lbs.